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Author’s response to reviews:

August 5, 2019

Dear Editor,

Thank you for consideration of our manuscript “Which patient reported outcome domains are important to the rheumatologists while assessing patients with rheumatoid arthritis?” (BRHM-D-19-00003). We have carefully considered all suggestions and comments by the reviewers and editor and made changes accordingly. We hope that with these modifications, the manuscript will be now suitable for publication in BMC Rheumatology.
Thank you for reconsidering our work.

Sincerely,

Iris Navarro-Millán, MD MSPH
Assistant Professor of Medicine
Division of General Internal Medicine
Weill Cornell Medicine
Division of Rheumatology - Hospital for Special Surgery
525 East 68th Street, F-2019
PO Box#331
New York, NY 10065
Phone: 212-746-3443
E-mail: yin9003@med.cornell.edu

Editor Comments:

#1. Please describe what the number of Y-axis in supplement fig 1 means. Is it correct that the Y-axis is the "number" of participants that voted for the statements within each topic as the 1st, 2nd and 3rd most important?

Yes, it is correct that the Y-axis is the number of participants that voted for the statements within each topic as the 1st, 2nd and 3rd most important. We labeled the supplement figure 1 and upload it into the system as “Supplement Figure 1_v2